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Dear Dick, 

pi.y own view of "Farewell America", in both forms, end df Hepburn, 
in whatever form, are oprosite yours. Ynur axciteNent tells me you've been bed. 
hold your own opinion until you've had e chance 4t know for yourself, but do not 
lose sight of mine ead de eethine contrary te it: 

In any eponeorship of him, the film Ok the ',:oak, please make certain 
it is very academic: every view must to presented*  heard. Avoid any tersonal 
endorsement, for the whole thing is, I em absolutely cenfident, en enormous end 
very expensive puton, the only im ediete reason for ,rtich seems to be the ruin 
of us ell through the ruin of the Gercison investieetion end the discreditine 
of criticism of the Commission, the Report the goveenmeat. 

The books is very scholarly, in a peeude-scholarly way. It says less 
about the actual assassinatien than enythine yet eritten, but it in Llw: one whose 
authors claim to hover' access to one of the eseessine. It is also vary eeong, in 
readily-checked ways, such as p shot from that one sixth-floor 'window. 

The timing was incredibly perfect, to coincide with a scheduled 
Garrison error of first magnitude that was not mode in the very lest minute. 
When it was known that ther? was opposition in New Oeleane, the scheduled appear-
eeceof the film in LA didn t come off. For two weeks "Hepburn" was incommunicado, 
he (Lemerre) now says because he was so very ill his entire blood supply had to 
be eseanged (with a reeerkable tecovery that had him promptly in the US the next • 
week. This is said to be the rork of the French intelligence, yet there. was no 
one'to answer the phone when Lemerre was "sick" and the film scheduled - end no 
airplane to fly the film to keep its commitment. 

I would rethor do a thing one shouldn't, ask you to take me on faith 
on this, for a specific reason: I wont you to keep your eyes,eers and mind open 
and learn for me everything you can. I tell you this: I can connect Lomerre with 
whet he should have no coneection. So, do your thing, but be alert to every 
scree of information you can get, no matter how minor, about him, his associates, 
the boek, the movie, the  source of the Zeprueer footage they have - everything. 
I am satisfied this is en intelligence operation, but I'd rather let it go at that 
for the moment. 

lf, as I regard unlikely, it turns out he and it and they are for 
real, we will hove confirmed it, vialch is worthwhile. If it turns out that I am 
right, then we will be on the way to knowing the story and the dramatis personnae. 

However*  because the.Z footage ist in the film, ask yourself how they 
could have gotten it. He tcld someone from a private person of unusually good 
connections. I do not believe this is the cese. The only sources known to me are 
LIFE, which I rule out; the Garrison office, where loon has never let it out of 
his possession or control; and these federal agencies: Archives, FnI, Secret 
Service end CIA (whore I refer you to ehe appendix cf P and the CIA request for 
e print of tho film for "trcining purposes"). Inheve little difficulty dociddnig 
what seems tbe most likely source. 

This film and book say Hunt is the maL behind the assassination. I think 
that, too, unlikely, but hon, ccnvenient it is te 	pepul,Dr animosity turned 
toward en unpopular men of the right. One of the eer?e's richest men iith but 
few years to live jeopordizing them this esee? L.0esense. 



They have done everything they could to involve Garrison in the 

book end film, yet the film has enough to get a mistrial in it. Steve Jaffe, 
who carried Garrison's credentials until two weeks ago, has film credit for doing 
nothing with the film. no has less knowledge of the assassination than myone 
connected with any investigation. However, need I tell you what this connection 
with Garrison could do for the defense? 

"Lemarro" is "Hepburn". I'd love to be able to study a copy of the film, 

but I would not regard it as a normal "research!' tool. If you get to see it, or 
have a chance to examine it closely, frame by frame, get a very precise description 
of 210 for MP, please. Of course, we first must know whether this and the other 
missing frames are included, which will help limit the possible sources, either 
way. He was evasive when I questioned him about this. 

Please communicate my boliefe to Gary when you are in touch with him 

on this. I do not went either one of you to get yourselves compromised if this 
is not genuine or if it is on intelligence stint. 

.:°1417 the way, did you get in touch with him or the other nay around? Hew? 
Through whom? 

Please, do, keep the closest, most deteiled possible record end let 
me have it 'is you record it. Try, as perhees you might in normal conversation, 
learn who has helped him in the US, who he knows where in the US. I am interested 
in who he knows in New Orleans, but do not flag this to him. Who he knows else-
where nay also be very important. 

have an entirely different opinion o your work on the trajectory. 
That is meaningful end significant. In comment on whet you se7, it is my 
recollection the sight was not mounted when the rifle 7as received in ne. 

When last I spoke to Dick 13illinge, which wse when he left cn his 
lenve ef absence that ends with his severance from LIFE, they had all their 
pictures under lock eni ko”...There is no need to apologize for a minority 
view of the blue—shirted figure in the "ughes film. Each of these things should 
be checked out, if only to prove they are or may be wrong. If they turn out to 
be right, we have taken that additional tiny step forward. cene of the things 
that would interest me is en accounting of all the prints of that film. I understand 
a block and white was also dubbed, en route New York. How much Z has gotten to 
date is also of interest to me.. And, of course, LIFE has announced the "release" 
of the missing frames but has foiled to respond to my request for copies....Of 
course, what they have and heven't used, whet we do not !*now of, is also interesting. 
They are more than capable of not understanding whet they have. And of not using it. 

Have a good holidey. 

Sincerely, 


